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(+44)1245467232 - http://www.sixbellspubandrestaurantboreham.co.uk/

A complete menu of The Six Bells from Boreham covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Six Bells:
the third time here and it is worth a few other places for! our meal was so good and so the service it was a nice

atmosphere, tho we were a bit unhappy this time with a big table of women coming close, but we pulled and
peace restored. I hope the place never goes bankrupt and closes or lets us men who use terrible speeches. read

more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come
clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat

outside. The Six Bells from Boreham is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and sit with
friends or alone, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive

variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Also, there are many timeless
British dishes in the card that will satisfy any lover of British cuisine, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian

recipes.
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Salad�
SALAD

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

LAMB

SALAD

PASTA

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-15:00
Tuesday 11:00-15:00
Wednesday 11:00-15:00
Thursday 11:00-15:00
Friday 11:00-15:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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